A PERFECT COMBINATION OF POWER AND PROFITABILITY
Max. lifting moment 38.4 mt / 376.7 kNm 277820 ft.lbs
Max. lifting capacity 14600 kg / 143.2 kN 32190 lbs
Max. hydraulic outreach 16.3 m  53’ 6”
Max. manual outreach 23.3 m  76’ 5”
Slewing angle  400°
Slewing torque  4.0 mt / 39.2 kNm  28940 ft.lbs
Stabiliser spread (std./max.)  6.6 m / 7.4 m  21’ 8” / 24’ 3”
Fitting space required (std.)  1.28 m  4’ 2”
Width folded  2.55 m  8’ 4”
Max. operating pressure  350 bar  5075 psi
Recommended pump capacity from 60 l/min  15.9 US gal./min
to 80 l/min  21.1 US gal./min
Dead weight (std.)  3800 kg  8380 lbs

Increased operating times due to low-maintenance extension system
High value retention due to KTL coating
Additional applications due to Power Link Plus
Maximum utilisation of the working range due to HPSC
Designed and optimised for Non CE markets
PALFINGER LOADER CRANES are convincing due to their superior life-cycle performance. They are the most economical and also the most reliable over the entire product life. From solution finding to resale.

For further information please visit: www.palfinger.com/thebrand